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THE REGISTER.

B ap章isms.

= Su縞er the little children to come unto Me.’’

Pamela Anne Brodie, 20 Edzell Drive.

Gordon Charles Blacks七ock, Killellan, Glebe Lane.

Charles Douglas Sutherland, Beech Crescent.

Andrew Hulme Bowie, 9 Newtonlea Avenue.

Marriages.
`` Who God hath joined together let no man put asunder.’’

Elinor McIver to Ronald Howie.

Deaths.
`` Christ the first fruits of them that are asleep.’’

Miss Laurie, 166 Ayr Road.

Mrs James Paterson, 22 Kilpatrick Gdns, Clarkston・

Miss Cowie, Alderwood, Beech Avenue.

Miss A. McCulloch, Barcapel Lodge.

Mr James Bums, 75 Larchfield Avenue.

New Members-February, 1957.

By Certificates.

Mr and Mrs W. Calderwood, 50 Hazelwood Avenue.

Mrs J. G. Glaister Linnard, Westbrae Road.

Mrs Isabella M. Jardine, 23 Edzell Drive.

Miss Hester T. Jardine, 23 Edzell Drive.

Mr John G. H. Jardine, 23 Edzell Drive.

Mr and Mrs James Mitchell, 8 Edze11 Drive.

Mr Alan Rapier, 8 Newtonlea Avenue.

Mr and Mrs J. Aitchison, 31 Larchfiield Avenue.

Miss Margaret Aitchison, 31 Larchfield Avenue.

Mr L. W. D. Aitchison, M.A., LL.B., 31 Larchfield
Avenue.

Disjunction Certificates issued since

lst Ja調uary, 1957.

Mr and Mrs Currans, Agricultural Houses, Newton

Mearns.

Mr and Mrs A11an Macdougall, Miss Ann Macdougall

and Miss Helen Macdouga11, Marchmont,

Beech Avenue.

Mrs Miller, Forestfield Avenue.

Mr and Mrs Morris Erskine, 62 Kelvin Court.

Mrs Simpson, 9 Rysland Avenue.

Mrs Carvel, Arthurlie Drive.

Dr. and Mrs John Macdonald, Dunrobin, Ayr Road.

嘉蒜誤認識緒言謹諸叢
Trinity College, Glasgow, and of Glasgow University.

OB ITUARY.

轟轟轟鑑輩謹
認諾藩討議豊簿露盤
and Hugh, We eXtend our deepest sympathy.

灘認識護譜
Iapsed and died. She had been in indi鱈erent health

for a short time but no one looked for her sudden

欝措聾豊認諾護憲諜’

議輩鵠輩譜轟轟欝
unse輪sh path. She was always in the midst of all

窯嵩寵講書嵩器誓書鵜島。盤器紫

詣諒謹謀議輩謀議蒜
her brothers? Sisters and all their kith and kin. May
the comfort of Him Who has lifted our eyes to an
eternal hope ,dwell richly in their hear七s.

謹嵩諾豊‡蒜r藷灘
house after the alder tree from the wood of which

認諾寵誌語義叢諾蕊霊
聖霊碧盈d濫霊‡護等蒜藍藻急t認
諾1葦‡霊s諾講請器霊g窪S霊盤
藍誓書悪幣露語諾三塁統語詫署嵩
Miss Janct Cowie, her brother and all her kith and
kin we extend our deepest sympathy.

諾轟馨轟離籍認
諾薄暑h禁hi謹書宝器1,sa#u薯uSi薄ま
minu七e of the day would he waste. Work was the

Central purpose of life and he would not fail in this

respect. Miss Nan MacCulloch was a true daughter
Of her fa七her and kept house faithfully for he鷺

brother. To her sister and brothers we extend our
deep sympathy, and especially to Mr William
MacCu11och with whom she lived, and who was a
fai七hful companion to her.
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Mr James Bums, 75　Larch宜eld Avenue, died

藷離籠藷塞寵
was of his devoted attention to his wife. He tended

誤認諸法等蒜七島法器豊謹書語意

護認諾霊露盤講読露
禁a誌.。豊器誰孟器轟豊悪幣謹話鶉
their own life and that of others. He served in the

請盤。露盤藷詫言諾。露盤ごp晋蒜i霊
to that, however, he was one of nature’s gentlemen,

COnSiderate in all he did, helpful to everyone in any

詳豊蒜㌔m票霊等嵩詰富a謹誌t豊富
蕊露盤㌔詰s霊●菩t藍豊島。豊言器龍
盤ri藍‡講書悪霊諾書豊窪i霊豊鴇
Maclean came to keep house for him, and no
arrangemen七could have been happier. She proved

the perfect helpmeet to him in his latter years, Their

盤寵……S霊誓聾藍g詔r懇書i譜。嵩豊
We miss him much, but he leaves behind a gracious
memory, and we offer to his∴Sister-in-law, his

薄黒豊前講書悪書書誌書誌蒜
、dear.

FLOW藍R L且Sす.

Apri1 7-Mrs Pirret, Kingarth, Paidmyre Road.

14-Miss Hamil七on, 17　Larch缶eld Avenue.

21-Misses M. and E. Gow, Kmockdolian,

Beech Avenue.

28-Mrs Kinnear, 57 Beech Avenue.

器蒜蓑議論謹認諾葦盤

ÅN IMPIORTANT DAY.

嵩灘
When an addition was made to the Eldership,

s。S蕊藷露盤諾盤結語霊霊霊謹
POPulation due to the development of the Crookfur
area as a residen七ial dis七rict it was deemed wiser to

increase the number of the Elders.

s。Ⅴ。‡「霊豊富n警i悪霊落雷露悪薄誅
= As the various Protestan七　Churches arose, they

叢書篭轟霊t霊q豊0譜藍t認諾雪悪書

ascended缶om Deacon and Priest to the Pope him-

Self? Those Churches which drew their inspiration

欝欝護葦韻轟葦寵
the Minister∴Sat in council with his fellows, Who

叢轟驚簿籠輩
WOrk and well being of the Church.’,

The Service was ou七standing apd the lesson

叢詮議嵩叢葦謹聾蒜議
ordained, by the laying on of hands, and had been

invited to take their places in the Chancel one felt

七hat the Newton Mearns Church was fortunate in

藍藷‡蕊豊富嘉島霊蒜霊。窪謹書
the welfare of the 'Congregation. The names of the

護諾諾認諾叢諾意器菩
Marchan七　and Andrew M. R. Russe11.

NEW YEAR COMMUNION.

mu霊l叢器蕊蒜嵩霊藍認諾鶏霊
露部品諜豊豊漁薯et諸悪黙諾

議語葦諾謀議識語驚霊
Of the ordinary members.

The Rev. R. S. Caims, the Minis七er of Langside

(蕊j禁書it器u豊富誌豊t t諾dl霊霊V?y器
VerSeS　缶om the Sermon on the Moun七, and very

菩諸悪誌請、蕊器器言霊‡諾嵩i喜。器諸
島露草譜:f詰s轟等罰諾霊諾h嘉磐

馨馨襲讃驚
Earlier we used to speak of “ put七ing first things

宜rs七。?ク

The message of the meditation was to remove

七he obstructions which interfere and impede our

approach to God and destroy our peace of mind to-
wards our fellows.
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霊諾驚議‡叢書謹霊諾諜
expected of them. The service opened with the

Hundredth Psalm and the lesson was an exhorta七ion

讃讃董讃謹
Af七er the Sermon the Minister took his sea七in

竃轟護競護護
bu七i菩識語‡豊島豊藷講蕊諸悪盤
藍豊t紫e諾謀議蒜悪霊露語討

THE CLY鯵E ST巴ÅMERS.

The regard felt by West of Scotland people for
the Clyde pleasure s七eamers has often been made

clear to visitors from the Sou七h but it was never

蒜競詫誓謹菩詫豊謹書篭豊諾Ⅴ謂豊富
5th. During the lecture he revealed that his early

欝諾意鶉鵠詩誌欝諾
嵩叢霊欝覇等譜鵠謹
wa七もer. , ,

It was simply wonderIul how familiar Mr Gal一

言誌弊誌講読豊蒜義認
雑器霊豊盤誤認書聖誓書豊器

N。W霊蒜霊誤記霊詳蒜d豊富覇
S七eamers and who was almos七broken hearted when

he he顕,rd tha七the高Waverley" had been sunk at

Dunkirk.

T曲E生G巳T-TOG巴THER SOCIALS "

嘉蒜謹薫嵩護認諾畢
The hall had been made more comfortable with

繍寵諾盤碧蕊謹書豊島譜嘉認

諾叢紫露藩窪豊謹誌蕊

轟謹欝轟籍轟
Mr Ritchie made a good job of the Vote of

Thanks, missing no one.

THE ÅNNUAL MEETING.

工f meetings have been held each year since the

素謡認諾蒜豊欝盤謹
鵠霊薯認諾蕊悪霊、漉藍器書架

帯織岩盤露盤)藍‡
The Minister was in the Chair supported by the

諾意岩盤豊満藍g語。雪露悪h㌦諸悪

籠競籠籍轟譲葉
Ias七Annual Meeting which was confirmed. ApoIogies

for absence were then intimated.

馨讃驚葦議
Auditors’report which was accepted and he and Mr

J. W. Jarvie were re-aPPOinted.  Indeed all the
O範cers of the Congregation, aS detailed on page 3

of the Year Book, Were COntinued.

藷態讃籠
the evening.

After∴SOngS by Mrs Andrew M. McCance and

Miss Marlyn Ferguson,? SuCCeSSful meeting cIosed
wi七h the Benediction.

It was a happy interlude when Mr Gi1bert
McVean rose to propose a vo七e of thanks to Mr

藍悪霊I豊富蒜露語t磐聾許諾器誓器
Plimented afterwards on the clever way he had built
up his ma七ter and had pu七i七across.

M。Ⅴ豊霊。㌔篭黒帯。講霊h豊聖霊s豊
Mi McVean should be nearer town.
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SUNDÅY SCHOOL REPORT.

嘉講謀議諾薯葦豊能
r。,ir# f蕊:課盤霊s講怨霊霊l諾叢

義認‡寵諒諜鵠龍聾認

諾謀議護護謹謀議叢
all he essays to do.

The picnic last summer was to Hazeldean House

露悪謹書認諾宝島豊霊i詣蕊鴇
to return to the Church Hall and finish the afternoon
there. The children enjoyed themselves nevertheless.

We would like to thank the Misses Pra七t and

鵜島謹書露盤音盤霊鳥霊雷・罵

was難語詳‡譜荒詰箸誌蕊諾盤。‡
蒜器対語謹書the morning service as has been

was #喜緒露悪f嵩意CeSSful for there

f。r蕊豊筈霊豊富豊誓言音詩蕊皆書誌
SerVlce.

The Harvest Gift Service was held in October
and the Christmas Gift Service on December 16th,

議灘繚轟議
Where they were very much appreciated.

轟轟認識欝譜
a visi七.

先輩謹撰盤蒜鵠認諾
Telfer provided and Mr Cuthill saw to the music for

蒜驚謹誌龍議蒜欝欝諾
party.

WOMÅNタS GUILD.

Gu詳説盤器喜怒露盤霊認許霊

諾嘉藷霊嵩葦灘譜

議讃護擬
for our sailors in al1 1arge ports.

a ,。謹。誓言籠諾器蕗r謹鴇譜悪霊

撥葦馨鶉欝護
Menzies.

The Bible 'Study Group has met several times

during the session ably conducted by Miss Watt.

The Work Party again乱Ied a box of discarded

CIothing, etC., for Dr. Leuner’s 〃 Displaced Persons’

Camp " near Luneburg.

Since Christmas we have knitted for the Royal
Hospital for Sick 'Children.

s。r,i讐l豊栄計器’謹鵜部落謹書藷器j寵
SerVice was a beautiful one bu七, unfortunately, the

attendance was disappointing.

th。 ±露t蒜諾豊g讐#謹1霊盤嘉震
Congregation for i七s support on that occasion.

In conclusion, Mrs McCance and I should like

驚喜盤評語聾n豊露悪l警盤菩提
mittee for its unfaili軸窪豊盛嵩nt ,S。。y.

3　　　　臆

THE MOTHERS, GROUP.

。It。f料V認n誌謹霊警語has been held,

鑑識灘欝謹欝
M。a書写※露盤W悪霊塁e盤謹盈葦
Dr. Meams, the other was a cookery demonstration.

嘉嵩謹謹書f謹清盛盤

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP.

AIthough attendances have dropped slightly

驚欝麟議
SPeakers have included Dr. Fawcett, the evangelis七;
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Mr Walter Cuthill, the church organist; Miss FIora
Hunter and Dr。 Dale.　This session we visited

Greenbank Youth Fellowship and have had a re七um

Visit from them. Bo七h evenings were thoroughly en-

joyed and we hope to have further joint meetings.

We are still in contac七　with our　`adopted

family ’in Germany and at Christmas we again sent

認諾塁薯薄墨。誓書詫il器楽盤f冒豊島
Seem tO be in good health now.

In December we had a Theatre Nigh七when we

Visited the Alhambra Theatre and enjoyed an excel-

轟詰晶s豊‡競霊豊。諾器1器筈霊霊鳥
We would like to thank Miss Mary Anderson

窪講読霊議書g諾議書a義認b霊,寵
Mackay for his support and advice.

2nd MEÅRNS BROWNIES.

During the year under review the enthusiasm at

‡讃葦認諾叢叢諾藍藻器
ocasions, despite inclement weather.

。。nS豊諾七監藍uP器譜s豊吉器等謹
隷書薄。豊諾器嵩誓書培謹藍㌔ack,

Our normal activities include Brownie work,

drill and games. In the Spring, When the weather

Permitted, We tOOk the Pack to neighbouring fields
for games and nature study.

Parties were held at Ha11owe’en and Christmas.

At the former, the Brownies arrived in fancy dress

誓書露語誌蒜’言謹im霊講書群議霊
Sunday we attended a parade in the Church.

I wish to place on record my appreciation and

thanks for the most willing and able suppor七received

盤㌔寵,?蕊, ‡豊韮ie繋黒…笥豊能
Duncan.　We welcome Miss Vivian Davidson who

has recently joined our ranks as a Pack Leader.

To Mr Mackay, Mr Wood and Mr McClure, I

聾豊謹器霊藍霊盈提督。端’昔器慧S
Joan M. MacPhail, Brown Owl.

2nd MEÅRNS GIRL GUIDES.

We s七arted the year 1956 with 33 Guides on

七he roll and the Company Lieu七enants were Miss

Cowan and Miss Barrie Pirret.

In order to earn money for our funds we gave

薫持説謂盈O謹盤蔀rk and a Film Show

In May we took part in our Guide Division
Display at Eastwood 'School.

In June we went a bus run to Troon where we

酷薄藷轟態議
OPened and some of the Company spen七

there under canvas.　Before we cIosed at the end

Of June, We held our first attempt at running a

Co往ee Moming. We hope to get more support at

the next one.

Our new Session started as usual on the first
Thursday in September and in October one、Of the

Guides who is a keen swim皿er competed in the

譜整菩藍謹薯霊n悪霊m謹菩譜謹需h霊
Drive and would like to thank once again Mr Pirret
and everyone else who helped towards making it a

great success.

mas #露盤謙譲嘉島嵩露盤Christ‾
These are the outstanding activities on our

詣器n禁書碧菅笠諜諾‡蕊盤蕊露

語議案諾譲葉議需叢
ing services useful to the public∴and handicrafts

悪霊藍薯詳菩;。謂豊富七島豊y窪ま
:謹告笠薯呈諦FOOd homes and of bringing up

On behalf of the Company, I would like to take

嵩認諾盤諾諾謹
Visits to the Company.

Isobel C. Morris, Captain.

--0-

L最『毘∴B㊤Y T且A朋R巴P㊧轍T.

th。藍。詳細S龍誓書d露語冨露語
the roll and we main七ain extremely good attendance

at our meetings.

A七the end of last season the Lifeboys held a

諾蒜認諾蒜叢諾意霊蒜
their cer七i6cates.

At the beginning of this season we welcomed

quite a number of new recruits who have now
Set七led down very nicely in the team.

The boys have been hard at work since October

霊謹書譜霊t霊龍諾盤誌0逮詳豊
represents a cer七ain item of Lifeboy work which fa11s

露聾霊e寵討嵩認諾離豊富盤諜雪
Bible Heroes, Books of the Bible, Singing, Guide,
C⑱ur七eSy. Temperance) P.T., Marching and, Of

COurSe’the evenings are made up w三七h plenty of

ga工neS.
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an。韮認諾‡認諾言霊需認諾語詫
Boys) fa七hers were invited) and as usual fathers and

詩語龍嵩露叢護提議叢g

灘灘輩鵠
most successful.

轟欝豊艶鶉驚
assistance of the Misses Ann Loudon, Helen

驚繋詑諾0嵩護,蒜鵠謹
露寵嵩呈土器豊i圭豊島豊吉i器諾嘉島
熱雷蕊講書藍第器盤豊葦藍
past year and for which we are most grateful・

b。。n書聖u薄ま器蔀語i豊玉器r#討聾
concerned.

Margaret McGregor, L.-in-C.

t。議詑ま霊。諾ぷ即諾薯書誌t碧
ing work on behalf of the Lifeboys extending over

a number of years.

B.B. REPORT.

I have pleasure in stating that the B.B. Com-

pany is making steady, if sIow, PrOgreSS. The num一

議轟輩譲肇
蒜霊㌔諾g。語蕊議器e蒜撞霊。豊

認諾繋護護憲露語提議
received lOO% and another 96%〉.

王n my opinion the test was much st距er.

Four boys entered the first year Ambulance
and a11 passed.

灘繚讃轟
Andrew Thomson, also an ex-member.冒hese two

gentlemen are real assets and have contributed a

great de沸l to the boys’enthusiasm.

t。 a蕊‡磐難読‡瑠荒詣書記悪霊
Of Christ’s Kingdom amongst boys.

My thanks to Mr Mackay and Mr Walker for
their kind help and encouragement.

John A. Orr.

CHUR.CH GOLF CLUB.

盤諾態器薫誌叢講読
uncertain七y about dates.

The Secretary would be helped if players
intimated promptly their desire to take part in the

1957　competi七ions so tha七an earlier start can be

be。n智慧注r諾まI k藍豊薯露盤荒
縄nding suitable dates for the foursomes.

Freda Mitchell, Secy. & Treas._

RECREÅT量ONAL GROUP.

This Group consists of the Social, Badminton

霊霊諾え豊島i聖霊嵩みq豊栄謹
書諾酷書聖講評諾票蒜謹書f篭鵠

塾欝鶉轟驚薄霧襲
The Badminton Club is now in a very flourish一

譜s霊i詑霊蒜器窪葦露盤謀議芸e嵩
December, the Club lost the services of Miss Ann

豊蕊叢豊嵩諾誌法認諜
take this opportunity of expressing the thanks of

the Club for her services in an execu七ive as well as

‡露盤h言語藍詳記論詰豊富t霊。嵩謹
back Miss Helen Ritchie. At time of writing, the
Club appeaγS tO have retained its place in Division

I工. of the Glasgow and District Churches Badminton

League. The composite reserve team has won the

Sixth Division Championship of the Langside and
D三strict Badminton League; the latter team also.

reached the quarter-finals of the Southem Trophy.

The Dramatic Club has temporarily ceased to

func七ion but it is hoped that it will be revived in

time to start a new production next win七er.


